
    

FACETILAE. 

A MAN from Kentucky consulted 
one of our physicians the other day for 
a bad case of indigestion, and the doc- 
tor advised him to try the hot water 
cure, handing him at the same time a 
glass of that popular remedy. 
it in his hand, the patient began to pull 

ordeal. ‘*‘Is it very nasty?” he asked. 
**O no,” said the medico; ‘‘not very, 

can't stand anything strong. I'll dilute 
it a little if you like,” 

The Kentuckian’s vanity 
hard. He turned in the steaming lig- 
uid without flinching, recovered his 
breath, and said, with affected indiff- 
erence 

_Y 
Ban! I could take it cold.” 

ria —— 
“*Boss, what's de fare ober dis var 

railroad” inquired an agressive look- 
ing colored man of the ticket-agent at 
an out-of-the way station, 

**Fare to what point?” 
*“Jess see heah boss, yer got all yer 

Kin "tend to widdout pesterin’ de 'spect- 
able portion ob de trabblin’ 
ity au’ pryin’ inter dere private affairs. 
Yer kaint play no pump-sucker game 
on dis chile. 1’se too {lip a coon for 
enny sich Tom-foolish monkey wuck as 
dat ar.” 

SAancasm—The Major—* 
what's there?” 

Bugler Simmons—**Beg pardon, 
but I don’t like to ride this horse.’ 

The Major (politely) — ‘‘Really! 
Sorry, Mr. Simmons, but the 
tions don’t provide barouches 
tery buglers,’ 

‘Now, then, 

sir, 

“No, sir, my daughter can never be 
yours.” *I don’t want 
daughter,” broke in the young 
“lw her to be my wife.” 

ardent. 
ant 

The 
fort 

m™ The sdange rs of Whooping ng Cough are aver- 
ted by the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 

» Whiskers always gives satisfaction. 

tied to an immortal body. 

farmers, in their swamps, we're sure, 
Co ul 1 find the roots ant 

heir knowledge they only k» 

r just the disease ea h one grew, 
rage now and * a toot" try— 
wey, liver and bladde re mplaints), 

As on this remedy you can rely. 
A 

Do not force upon thy nei; gl 
that hurts thine own head. 

ibor a hat 

a 
Very Well Put. 

we defer to-morrow what we 

do we ne 

: 
i till 

Why 
Ws us 

1 to-day? 

cough till it thro 

and consumption 

DR. WM. 

cure if taken 

known to fail. 

ing ro dir 

is conqu it is « 

it should require a 
no better medicine 

ders 

va 
I ROTHED 

tablespoonful 
sugar to taste; 

should do 

ito Consumption, 

the grave? 

sure 

It has never been 

Use it thoroug! rd- 

d i8€Qa0 

brings us to 

HALL'S BALSAM 

in season. 
is to 

~ ACC 

Persevere till ctions. 

ered, as 

Ecas.— Eight 

of water; one 

vanilla or lemon flavor- 
ing; one pound pulverized 1 af ar. 
Take the yolks of the eight eggs and 
the whites of four of ther and bea 
them up with the water d the juice 
of the lemon. Then sweeten the mix- 

ire to taste, add a pinch salt, and 
put the whole into an omelet pan and 
fry the same as an omelet, Have ready 
the remairivg four whites of egg 
whipped to a stiff froth 

of pulverized sugar and flavored 
vanilla or lemon. 
elet on 
on ii, and set it in the oven for 
minutes to brown Lightly. 

Art never yet reached th 
of nature; she is only an 
this explains the reason wi 
the great Hair renewer, made from 
pure. inrafined petroleum isso far ahead 

eggs: 

SuU§ 
hh a 

144] 

0 in 

Of 

with 

a few 

e perfection 
imitator and 

of all oth er Hair restorers;it is nature’s 
ow production. 

-—— 

Receive your thoughts as guests and | 
that v 

> 
The best Ankle Boot and ( 

made of zinc and leather, Try ¢ 
EE ——————————————— 

ur desires as children, 

Ae. 

Among those who labor for future | 
happiness, he is greatest who lives well | , cp on SPIT 
in his household. 

Frazer Axle Grease, 

The Frazer Axle Grease is the very 
A trial will prove we are right. 
first premium at North Carolina State Fair, 
Centennial, and Paris Exposition. 
mA AOD AIO 

For him who does everything in its 
proper time, one day is worth three, 

imme ——— 
It is by copying after nature that man 

gets best results. Dr, Jones’ Red Clover 
donic is nature's own remedy, 1s purely 
vegetable,can be taken by the most delicate, 
Cres all stomach, kidney and liver trou- 

les. 50 cents. 

beat, 

Temperance is a tree which has cone 
tentment for its root and peace for its 
fruits. 

——————— 
The purest, sweetest and best Cod Liver Ol in 

the world, manufactured from fresh, healthy liv 
eri, upon the seashore, It Ia absolt ately pare and 
sweet. Pallents who have once taken it prefer ic 
to all others. Paysicians have decided (8 superior 
to any of the other ous in market, Made by Cas 
well, tazard & Co. New York. 

CHAPPED HANDS, face, 
cured vy usin 

* well, Hazard 3 

— e4 and rough skin 
Juniper Tar Foap, made by Cas 
Co., New York 

cantons lilt 

Some prayers have a longer voyage 
than others, but they come with a rich 
er tender at last. 

p—— 

Oue never needs one’s wits so much 
a3 when one has to do with a fool. 

Dr. Emil Selp, of Detroit, Mich , writes: 
Practicing for 54 years I never yet saw a 
better purging pill, in the market, than St, 
Berpard Herb Phils, and I recommend the 
sams to a suffering humanity in general, 
This pil has the good property of acting 
directly on the liver and removing all acids 
and mucus in an easy way and thus 
og the blood. 

m————— IA ———————— 

e meeds no other rosary whose 
thread of life is strong wish beads of 
love and thoughts, 

3 All Fits oppediree. TH Treatise and gan 
EATS: 5. Kline’ TOME Narve Romaror ts ss > 

Fit cases. Sendto Dr. Kline 981 Arch St. Palla, Pa 
————————— I ——— —. 

He that raiseth himself up will be 
humiliated; he who humiliates himgelf 

« will be lifted Mp 

Bi hitis is cured by & 
or oni Squant, floses of Plso’s Cure for Spall 

Taking | 
{ this an 

on a wry face and brace himself for the | 
| flour. 
| fore venturing 

but some people have tender thpoats— | 

i heated 
| and serve very hot, 

was hit | 

{ millionatre 
| all he is worth for a new lease of 
i could have had it for a song had he used 

{ Dr. Plerce's 
i before 

commune | 

| seat of the 

| that will. If 
{ quack medicines "till it is too late—"till the 

{ is the 

regula- | 
for bat- | 

her to be my | 
{ induced, promptly, 
| nently cured. 

{ large 

8 SOLOF pro: luced by Buckingham's Dye | 

glect a | 

with the pound | 

Now place the om- | 

1 a dish, heap the whipped egg up- | 

i Safe and always Regtiable, Be 
i mitat ” 

‘ollar Pads aro | 

I Treatment teceived | Treatmen 

  

    
  

Brainy Furmrrens.— After washing 
and ridding the brains of fiber and gkin, 
drop them into boiling water, and cook 
gently for fifteen minutes, then throw 
into ice-cold water, When they are 
stiff and white, wipe and mash them to 
a batter with a wooden spoon, season- 
ing with salt and pepper. DBeat into 

egg, half a cup of milk and 
two or three tablespoonfuls of prepared 

Fry a hittle in the boiling fat be- 
more, drop in by the 

fry quickly, shake in a 
to free them of fat, 

They are nice. 
ee — 

The Richest Man in the World 

g ould be poor without health, The dying 
consumptive would exchange 

life. He 

tablespoonful, 
colander 

“Golden Medical Discovery 
the disease had reached its last 

stages. This wonderful preparation is a 
positive cure for consumption if taken in 
time, For all diseases of the throat and 
lungs it is unequs dled, All druggists, 

Ap 

A lie which is part truth is never the 
blackest. 

——— 

“A wora to the Wise is ‘sufMe fent.* 

Catarrh is not simply an inconvenience, 
unpleasant to the sufferer and disgusting to 

{ others—it is an advanced outpost of ap- 
proaching disease of worse type. Do not 
neglect its warning 
in its train. Before it is too late, use Dr. 
Sage's Catarrh Remedy. It reaches the 

ailment, and is the only thing 
You may doss yourself with 

streamlet becomes a resistless torrent, 
matured invention (of a scien 

physician. “A word to the wise is 
ficient,” 

. _-——-— - 

Love lesse ns women’s delicacy 
increases men’s. 

eases of 

the 
S nd 1 0 ce 

illustrated treatise, 
means of cure. Address, 
sary Medical Association 

however 

and perma- 

Delicate dis 

is in 

World's Dis 
} Main Stree 

| Buffalo, N., X. 
> — 

Let no man call God his father 
Co { treats not man as his brother. 

Plotinus thanked God thathe was not | -- 

IsMpPaigeDp VitaLiry.—When you feel | 

| a8 if the vital powers were giving way, | 

mem- | 

exhaustion | 
| stealing over every sense and paralyz- | 

| Ing every energy, then 

| resort to that powerful ally 
| Dr, 
| BITTERS. 
| re novation in 

strength gone, spirits depressed, 

ory failing, appetite lost, 

time to 

nature, 

VINEGAR 

the 

ol 

is 

WaLkER'S VEGETABLE 

It works a 

the system. 
s————————— 

God first, =elf last—all the 
come in the right order. 

S000 

rest will 

ASK your 

Lyon's He 
shoos straigl 

 » — 

To be dumb for 

is better than 
the remainder of life 

) speak falsely, 
-> 

Important, 

1 visit or 

lemon; | 4 

The pleasure in doin g good {8 the 

one that never wears out 

  

| St. Bernard Veguiale: Pills. 
ANTED 

BS oeirta wt Drusvista 

of sent FREE 
Mercer Si. New York 

Banp tdrems 
& CO. = 

PENNYROYAL PILLS 
1y Carboline | ‘ CHICHESTER’S ENGLISH.” 

The Original and Only Genuine, 
Are A worthless Im 

N. AME AP E ® 

t a Chemical Co, 
2313 Madison Square, Fhilada.. 

bry Drues every whers Ask fo 4H ¥ 

* Penneroyal Pil Take 

Pa, 
wine's 

+H ALL OTHERS F AlL, { SONS i 

DR. LOBB, 
ae NORTH FIFTEEN THSI 
{Bel aw Cal owhiil Se, VP 

{IENCE. Guaarant 
the afMlicted and unfortunate with I 

table Medic ines, Book an _spe« i 
send for i Advice free and 

Ofc h urs, 1A MwaPp 
by ma 

rely § exe. 
rasel free 

fdential, 

16 

He! DAN (Ryan Kerasin and Wyandotte 82 Bper setting. JAS, F. STILES. Mama roweck, NY 

alnas’ Busines Co toys. Phi tadat v 
only $4 Sitnati nia furnish wd. Write for 
—— 

ia Terms 
or cire ular 

Face, “Hands, Feet. an 1 all thie io 
perfactions, including Facia' Develop 
went, Sup aous Hair, Moles, Warts 
Moth, ¥rockles, i Hod Now, Acne, Wik 
Heads, Scars, Pitting & thelr tes mont 
E.On Worn omer 3 FN Paarist Als 

NY. Estv'd ig, md 192. for bok 

Cure wusranted oy Dr. x. 
RB. Mayer.ths sncoseafal 

alist. Eass at onee: Helanenres slays trom Dasinass, tested by hag. 
o f ours. Main Offices, 43 Arch 35, Palisa. Hoar 

from® A. t24P M., at 373 North Fifth St, 6 to) 
P. mand Sundays. 

IT [i FREE 
Isane Persons Restorad 
De. KLINE S GREAT 
NeErRVERESTORER 

br ail BRATS & Nenve Dissasus. Only sure 
core Jor Nevwe Agecrivns, Fits, I Pinpsy, ere, 

ANAL ALI of Bcd as directed. No Fits after 
first day's mee. Treatise and $a tr wittla free toy 
Fit patients, they ¢ hove when 
rersived, Seal ng , PO, and ax address of 
aft come tos Dn. KLINE pot Arels Se sdatodvia. Pa, 

Druzaists. £1 Adela ne IVITATING FRAUDS, 

PReQ MD 
FrmaL 

Alle Rem 

asap 
age. Br Ham RD" LOUISIANA, HO.’ 

DECAY, 

Dr. WAR 

TNT Mabie 4 Quickly, and Painless 
iy cure ek) Correspondence OPIUM: solicited and free trial of cure seat 

sying vores chy 

estinvestigators, Tax Homers Hau MEDY COMPANT, Latayeite, ind. 

Hot To ANTHAA, 
Fev wih tag ry abl 
STOWELL & OO, 
hse lestow, 

- Ware 

  

ro te good. Use 
in tin 7 Sold i in 

  

ITUNELL'S Slisro ATED ® kADOX oa 
ASTERS ours ss sal a dy fort COLD SPot Daan ti wal 

SER Ian 
SEND Lr 

Rs [INE Blooded at att Shesp, ‘Hog 

Boyerh Co. 

rr : 

Vineecar Bitters 

; it brings deadly evils | 

| DRRREADWAY & CO 

and | 

staanps for | 
suggesting sure | 

who 

glorious 

i Cualobirated * EA 

{ Halter to rd part 

{| UARLE TREATY 

  

  

  

CONSUMPTION 

READY 
e RELIEF 

ENTS 

R.R.I 
CURES AND PREY 

Colder, Coughs, Sore Throat 

flammations, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, 

Hendnohe, Toothache, Asthma, 

DIFFICULT BREATHING. 
CURES THE WORST PAINS in from one to 

twenty minutes, NOT ONE HOUR after reading 

this advertisement need any one SUFFER WITH 
PAIN. 
Radaway's Ready Relief is & Sure Care for | 

Palos In 

It was 

Every Pain, Sprains, fSrulses, 

the Mack, Uhest or Limbs, 

the First and 1s the Only 
FAIN REMEDY 

That Instantly stops the most excrutiating pains, 
allays inflammation, and cures Congestions, 
whether of the Lungs, Stomach, Bowels, or other 
glands or orgays by one application, 
Ahalfto a spoonful in half a tumbler of 

water will In a few minutes euro Cramps, Spasms, 
Sour Stomach, Heartburn, Nervousness, 8 eepless. 
ness, Sick Headact he, Diarrhoe a, Dysent tery, Collie 
Flatulency, and all internal pains, 

Malaria in its Various Forms. 
There 18 not a remedial agent in the word 

that will cure Fever and Ague and all other Ma- 
larious, Bilious, and other' fevers (aided by 
Radway 8 Pills) 80 quick as Radway’s Hea sly Re- 
lief. Price 50 ce nts, Bold 4 by 1y drug Lgiste, 

_ DR. RADWAY'S 
Sarsaparillian Resolvent 
Bulldg up the 
the blood, 

uroken-down 

restoring health 

constitn 

and 
ition, 

vigor, 

purities 
sold by 

| druggists: =i a botile 

Dr. Radway’ s Pills, 
or DYSPEPSIA and for the cu all the 

disorde ra of the Stomach, Error Bowe, Lomi 
tion, Billousness, Piles, Headas he, eto. rice 23 
Conta, 

re o 

«32 Warren 8t. N.Y 

RADWAY'S | 

  

MEDICAL VICTORY! 
Cures Ilrights’ a, Catarrh 

of the His r 

dissolves Gall-Ston 

— SYMPTOMS and 
of Urine for which thi 
should be taken, 
Scalding opy age I 
Diabetic } 
Dropsical ribbling 

-4 Headache Frequent 
Boneache Ne TVOus 
Uric-acid Settlings Catarrhache 

we Nerveacho Ph sphates 
Bad-taste Foul. Breat bh Gali-color 

ITISASPECIVIC, 

Every dove goes to the spol, 

Selevenand C va {internal Rl 
Canker, DI bcpain, I 
and Ague Ne gin, Rheur 

tof the Pr te Gland 
3 ormato rho Tan 4G 

tes ni oo I np 

ae 

ONDITIO ONS 
s Hemedy 

od-tinged 
Brick-dust 
Milky-pin 
Costivenoss 

Redish-dark 

  
mefover 

i, Fever 
ninrgo- 

id Weak- 

fnints, 

It n most Ww onde ral Appetize re. 

iin ut it. 

hottles £5.00, 

  

; 25 YEARS IN THE 

§ < J POULTRY YARD, 

etparionce. A 50 va 

AM. LANG, ( Ky. sve Dale,         

%15 WEER 
KE Xpenace Made. 

and HELP * WANTED. 

ALBANY SUPPLA ou 

FR \ZER | 
BEST IN THE WORLD 

"Chet 1 

ATENTS! - 
stan. Pat 

ars 3i¢ 
stn free. Addres 
Albany, MN. 

AXL E 
€&. 

Wash 1" iD t Lawy 
AGENT wanted for BRINKERTON'S 

Best Detective Boo 

ona! Thieves .2* 
PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED and EASY TO 

descriptive Cire ars, soeciasl terriiary aid eties lerws te agents 
« CARLETON & CO. Palilabers, Kew Toole 

Ola Le BING Pensions - resin, Cor 
No Rope to Cut Off Horses’ Manes. 

WLIPSE® HALTER 
and BRIDLE ( ombined, cannot 
be Rip ped Ly any horse Sample 

of U1 8 free. on 
Sold bry all Saddlery 

Harness Dealers 
to the Trade, 

I 1GHTHOY SE, 
Rochester, Y. 

wn, “end stam 

DG 

tw efienry, 

with a val 
Give Eno 
RY 

ave wow 
Tw 3 BOTTLE 

u thie 
prone snd PO addons ”n 

thet § will sam 

h grees Blood Parifier and Lif 
| las > Gentle Purgstive and Tonic; a perf 

and Invigorator of the system. 
In Vinegar Bitters there is vitality but 

20 alcoholic or mineral 
MD lscnses of the in, of Whaletel namd 

SF nature, 47% iarally a 

yr Bitters alla 8 foverishnoss. It re 
Bevan, al! in tine cures | , Neuralgia, 
Gout, milar painful diseases. 

Vinegar Bitters cures Constipation and 
Diarrhoea, 
before has a medicine been come 

Neyer hi) he power of Viksaain Bre 
TERS tc heal the sic 
Send for either of our valuable reference 

books for ladies, for farmers, for merchants, our 
Medical Treatise on Diseases, or our Catec 
on Intemperance and Tobacco, which last should 
be read by every child and youth in the land, 

Any two of the above books mailed freo OB 
receipt of four cents for registration fees 
R11. McDonald Drug Co. ? WashingtonSt., N. 

EPITHELIOMA | 
OR SKIN CANCER, 

» 

Forsgven years I suffars! wilh 8 canoswr on my 
face, Eight months ago as frien] recommandel the 
use of Murilt's Specific, sad | determined 0 make a 
effort to procurs it, In this I was sucoessfal, sn 
began ite nen, The Inflasace of thas medicine st fires 
was to somewhad aewravals the sors: bat son the dn. 
flamation was alisved. and { be gag to improve after 
the first fow Potties, My ¢snoryl hasith hat greatly 
improved. am stroneer, and an able 1 do any 
Ris oT rh Tho canoer on my faery begin to de 
croase and the nloer to heal, until thas fs hot a vos 
tigeof it laft-only a little » ar marks ths p 

Mus Joie A. Monat, 
Atlanta, Ga, August 11, 185, 
reatiee on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free 
ne Swire a rm Oo. « Drawer 3, Atlanta, Os 

NY, 180 WwW 

ty i ngs 

nF SHORTHAND F1%: 
Shorthand Clerks, ete, Hi, we: 

FRE yA Se 
| FREE: EEELOY 

ey pomSi 

  

    

"ARM NOTES. 

STICK 10 THE FARM. -—The or 
{ complaint of hard times is heard in the 
«ity, and the papers are trying to ex- 
plain the situation, The Journal in an 

| article on the subject incidentally makes 
| a point in favor of farming. Speaking 
{of a certain class of Replat. it 
{ says: “From 10 to 30 years of age im- 

{ come more than mere hewers of 
or drawers of water they left their fa- 

tors, 
quirements, 
gers or quacks, but while their brothers, 
who remained on the farm, or in the 

Some of these have no mean ac- 

and never feel hard times, many 
these are on the point or starvation. 
Law business and medicine have 
limit, There is not enough to feed the 
hundreds who are really capable men, 
These starvelings talk of hard times, 

but who 18 to blame? No one is under | 
obligations to make law business, or | 
get sick just to make business.” 
is a true picture. The 
are overful in our cities, and there is 
not business for all who are engaged in 

out of business, and there is no money 
coming in, his supply of bread must 
soon fall and he fears the borders 

| starvation, Except 

| young man who has a good home in the 
| country and plenty of farm work to do, 
{ for which he can get fair wages, had 
| better remain there, than come to the 
city, to engage in any pursuit, profes- 

  
{ | sion in particular. 

i HEIR KNEES, 

Wi sheep are found feeding ujon 
| their knees it is not to amuse them- 

or g but because their feet are sore. 
{ If they are examined, the hoof will be 

{ found turned under the and filled 
with gravel or sand or filth, and very 

{ foul to the sight and scent, Thesole is 
{ then very tender, and perhaps raw or 
ulcerated, The feet should be pared at 

{ once and all the superfluous 
| moved and the sole cleansed. 
| foot 1s raw it should be 
i chloride of zine ointment, 
lard, one ounce of Venice turpentine, 

| melted together; and one-half ounce 

| spirits of turpentine and one-half ounce 
of chloride of zine, in fine powder.) Af- 
terward a good coating of fi 

SHEEP FEEDING OX 
11 

sole 

dressed with 

e 

This | 
professions | 

them, and when a rman in the city is | 

i 

| 

i i 

i pelled by a laudable ambition to be- | 
wood | 

ther’s farm or shop for city life, and | 
they aspired to become lawyers or doc- | 

others are mere pettifog- 
i 

shop, are good livers and own property, | 
of | 

al 

{ 
i 

i 

| 
i 
i 

| 

i 

of | 
in rare cases the 

horn re- | 

If the | 

{two ounces | 

of | 

tar | 

The Great Spring Medicine 
¥ ibiled Le 

{nce 

tre 
my 

steep ana 

hard ast 
th i 

During the past four years I have been 
with Boils Humors broks out all over 

and skin. J used to dig Burdock root, 
take it The ground was frozen so 

winter that 1 could not dig it, so the next 
could do was 16 get some of your Burdock Bitters 
One bottle did me so much good 1 concluded to try 
the second, and finally the third effected a full and 

perfect cure. 1 have gained over thirty pounds in 3 
flesh. | recommend them to all my frien 4 

C. W. Furr, Topsficld, Mass 

B.B. 5B. cures Sick Headache, vestores Lost Appetite, Aids Digestion 
and positively 

A bad rash broke out all 

over me, and 1 tried a grea 
many remodie 

relief, At Inst 
Burdock Blood 
they purified my bl 
and gave me great r 
in a short time, 1 shall 
not be without them Mx 
RB. BRecrascs, 106 Center § 
Ave,, Pittsburg, Pa 

July 13, 183) 

but got 
tried 

Bitter 
them a most effective rem- 

surpassed I recommend 
them to all, EMELINE Dax ITTERS 

12Ls, Groton, CL 

a d all the medicines I to k did me no Ee xl. Bur 

edy for bad blood. J JUInK, 

B.B. B. cures Pimples, Blotehes, Evuptions, Humors, Fleshworms, 

Bitters was recommended to me I 

CURES DYSPEPSIA. 

I AID 10! w using your Bur. 

dock Blood Bitters f rd 04 
Homo re el PV Sw les, “1 find 34! \ 

South Hadley Falls, M 
For all Hum ot : in the B LOOD 

Blood Tecan testify that your 5 
Burdock Blood Bitters is un en 

and every species of 

BLOOD DISEASES. 

I have been tor » a rash or humor 
ery severe, LooO- r than fifteen weeks, 

i it helped me greatly : yet 1 
sntirely cured. 1 went to my druggist 

snd ] which cured 

now attend } my duties 

was 

another 

uble 

SARE THE FAMOUS 

HOP, PLASTERS 
Use them 2 for Backache, Sidsache, Lumbs- 

go, Rheumatism Sciatica, Muscy om pains, 
Eidney Wegkness, Sprains, Wrenches, Crick, Fe 
male Weaknesses, Chest Paul ns, T er Lungs and 

A 

Dw Talk is cheap, actual results count, 
pared from the valuable medicinal virtues | 

of fresh Hops, combined with Dalsams Extracts | 
and Hemlock, these plasters possess Lealing and i 
curative properties unknown to other kinds, All all shooting sharp or dil pains aches and ping that torment the human od, a experiences their hd stanly relieved and speedily cured; orn. | killing and stimulating § ut and weak parts strengthened. Pro everywhere, 25 ots. 8 10 

| Proprietgrs, HOP PLAS 

Pro. 

ER 
should be given and the sore feet tied | 

shot 1d be 

stable un- 
ition 

SER0N 

is prevas 

with 
key ant In 

rags The 
a dry, clean yard or 

| the feel are bealed. Close atte: 
sh ould be given to sheep at 

3 Year, when this tro ble 

up sheep 

the 

I'he way for a man to se 

wickedness is to wit 

ample of it. 

WOMEN 
Needing renewed strength, or who suffer from 
InfSrmities peouliar to thetr sex, eh ould try 

ire bims 

  

GREASE 
BEST TONIC 

This medicine combines Tron with pure ragetable 
tonics, and is Invaluable for I peculiar to 
Women. and sil who lead sedentary lives, It Ene 
riches and Pdrifies the Hlood, Stimulates 
the Appetite, Strengthens the Muscles and 
Nerves dn fact, thoroughly Invigerates., 

Clears the complerion, and makes Lhe skin smooth 
It dose not blackesn the teeth, cause headache, or 

prodace constipation «all other Jron medicines d 

Mes Wu H Wooos, Lalighton Pa. saps 
used Brown's leon Bitters for loss of strep 
nursing a strong, healthy baby, 1 could n 3 
work without this valuable tosic, and cordia iy 
comiraend KR 

Mz I Davia, @ Nisth St, Lynchburg, Va. way 
“My wile has suff from temale weakness for 
rears has received no benefit from doctors, snd has 
tried every available repr ation, anseocessfully 
wowever, until she used Brown's Iron 5 Bitters Fivo 

battles restored her to perfect health 
Genuine has above Trade Mark snd crossed red lines 

On Wray Take no other, Made only b 
ftnow Non HEMI AL o OL. BALTIMORE, Mb. 

  

mB LU. FF, MUTH, talking of honey 
| raising, thought that Florida might be 

| the Eldorado of the beekeeper working 
for extracted honey, but that a peculi- 

| arity of the clitnate in the mangrove 
| country—dampness—made the raising 
| of comb honey impracticgble, 
| to the subject of what kind of honey, 
| comb or extracted, was in greatest de- 

mand and the most profitable to the 
| producer, 
would indicate that there was a very | 

This led 

The facts on this subject 

great difference in the kind of honey 
demanded, depending on locality, 

beekeepers should produce both kinds, 
being governed by the demand in their 
own markets as to which kind they 
should produce the most of. 

little instrument known as the hyaloly- 
photype, or hot pen, drawings can be 
made on glass or glassy substances with 

somewhat hard at ordinary tempera. 
tures, 
can de heated by either gas or electric 
current, and the waxy matenal flows 
easily from the heated pen, setting so 
quickly on the glass that cross-hatching 
can be done more rapidly than with or- 

blocking up the angles; corrections, too, 
can be made with the greatest ease by 
means of a penknife, which leaves the 
surface afterward intact, After the 
drawing has been made, the plate is 
etehed by floric acid, and when cote 
plete it can be either e! wectrotyped, ster- 
eotyped, used direct, or applied to any 
purpose for which "engraved surfaces 
are required, 

Tine most useful horse is the cheap. 
est horse regardless of cost. A horse 
that does not answer the purpose inten- 
ded is worth comparatively little, 

Exarisi farmers consider it a duty 
and a necessity to purchase and use a 
large amount of stuff in order 
to make manure for their soil, and this   Is done without regard to prices, 

dinary pen and ink, without risk of only laborious and painful to myself, but une 

| BOON 

  

{The FISH ERAN 
the bestest #1 
covers the entire ved 
Brand” trademark 

SLICKER 
The Best 
RE; 

MER is ws 
s hew I 

Pew » of § mit 

Pp Coz L. ry is 

bE oont. snd 

ul Che “Fish 
wer, Boston, Mass, 

  

THERE Is a great differ 

1its between feedin® hay 

Feed a cow all th 

eal with i 
drink, but she will 

she Ww 

yet i 

E vide ntly, st 

n food than 

ienty of water 

not give 

milk as 

RIAsSS, Ay 

RETASS, 

On gored 

IN managing live st 
is to look to the comfort of the 

No animal thrives at the same 

| 
ay | 
9 

| 
| 
| 4 

ek a main thing | 

animal. | 
time | 

that it is cold and uneasy, whilea quiet ! 
appearance is asure in« lication 3 of thrift, 
When he observing farmer se s a rest. 
less and uneasy animal be may know 
something is wrong: he will treat it to 
remove the cause if he studies his best 

- 3 + i interests. We do not maintain but that | 
some animals are by their very natures 
restless under any treatment; such will 
usualiy be found unthrifty and uprofit- 
able in the same degree, and had bet- 
ter be weeded out, unless perhaps there 
is some chances of reforming them. 

A rAarMER who 
rye says it is the best of all grains for 
fattening hogs. In forty days he says 
he can make a hog as fat as may be de- 
sired on such food, while one that 1s 
thrifty can be finished on about five or 
six bushels of the food. 

HaTon all cochins and 
as possible, for they are 

fowls, and require the whole season, 
An early hatched brahma or ¢ 
ways gives satisfaction. 

Never rejoice but when thou hast 
' done well, 

Ex- | 
tracted honey could be produced at less | 
than half the cost of comb honey, but | 

‘By means of the new and ingenious 

a waxy composition, which is solid and | 

‘I'he pen is 80 contrived that it | 
| tice to him, but also that the afMlicted may 

| and obstinate diseases, 
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ACTINA, THE GREAT ETB RESTURER. 
Prov. Winisox, IXVEXTOR 
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ONE hs EATME XT 
Ba Pers ns gn Mering fron 

any and every form 
Presbyopia, Grane 
Le, 00 almivlely es ull, 

to the oculisie hss ever Tew 1 

Onsinot exist after us mt Av 

« Address rio WILLIAM C wit 
1113 Chestnut Str 

Read tha Testimony of Kev, Wm, HM, Chal. 
fant, a well-known Clergyman of Phils. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. January 13, 1888, 
Pastor's Btudy, Messiah M. E. Church, 

My Dean StI feel that T ouglt to make 
known my experience with Prof. Wm. C. Wil. 
son's “ACTINA” BATTERY, not only in jus 

learn where to look for a remedy for serious 
For five years I have 

been suffering with great distros in my head, 
resulting at times in complete incompetency 

for work; this, together with a throat trouble 
causing hoarseness, rendered speaking not 

pleasant to my congregation. I have used your 
“ACTINA" since the 25th of November, 1885, 
My voice is fully restored, and since using 
your instrument and wearing your garments | 
have not experienced any distress whatever 
in my bead. Have worked 18 to 18 hours out 
of the 24 for the Inet five weeks, and never felt 
better in my life. My wife is also woaring the 
Garments and using the “ACTINA" and finds 
very groat relief, having suffered 8 years from 
genofal debility, My Httle boy of 8 winters who 
has suffered from a catarrhal trouble sinoe 
an attack of scarlet fever, is using your inst. 
ment and improving. 1 wish you a continua. 
tion of succoss. Very truly and frat 
your, WM. DB. CHALFANT, 

or popTL your LE oe rid of 

ww’ rw = pad rt omtd 

$2 Tn Wh. CF WILBON 
: “ui © Street, POA or 

has tried steamed |   
brahmas as | 

large | 

chin al- | 
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‘PRINTING PRESSES. 
The NEW CHAMPION the mt, Chouper 

a e or sold 
es Bt, New York 
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IFPAGES 
GLUE =S 
and mechanics in the worid 
Pullman Palace CarCao. Mawson 
& Hamlin Organ & Pianes Co. § 
Ac. for ail binds of Ane work 

At the New Orleans Expos) 
Lion ints made with it en 
dur a legling strain of over 

1600 Pounds 
TO A SQUARE INCH. 

Promo ond wer rmgeat ole dont, 

TWOOOLD MEDALS. gi: 
New Orimans, 185, 

Sade ide ets oes not Keep it “ 
pend hie card and Ie, postage for smile c FREER, 

RU S814 C ERENT ©o., Gloucoster, Mans. 
    

EMIL SEELIG’S CHICORY, 
IN PAPER ROLLS, 

18 THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 

Coffee Substitnte or Admixtare. 
Use one part Chicory to two parts Coffea 

ALL GROCERN KEEP IT. a1 

Free Farms n 108s 
The most Wonderful Arricalturad Park L Amerion, 

Burrosinded by prospercas min fg snd manufactur 
ing towne Farmer's Paradies’ wenifiosnt crops 
raised in 1G, THOUSANDS OF ACRES OF GOVERNMENT 
Last, sulijact to pres pion and h wmestond A 
forsals to actual settlers al $5 00 per 
Pork irriested by immense oansis 
rates. Every stiention show a bn 
pamphlets, ote, addres: COL SRADONAND & LOAD 
vO, Opera He a Block. are Gol, Ix 2800 

\N LOIS 

rou 100.. 10e . 10r, 190. 10e, 
We wall sand prepaid a 

Be. 50e., B00. SOc. BOe. Bde. 
Package of Inverts Krovey snd Lives Cong, ths 
best remiody ever used, to any address in the United 
States, with a overs] offer to any one, mais or fa 
male, who desires to use thir wpars Lime and eel 
well pasd for it. We ds this © introdeoe oar Rem» 
dies everywhers, Address 

Flax Seed Emalsion a Co. 
Oo UDENIBURG, N 

IVORY 

Blair's PIES, i yea 

PEARL 

irs he Howes § round, 30 ore, We 
RMS 

BEATE Kis 
eo SALE BY p 
  

. Hus. 
«by ad 
Mich. 
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